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Message from the President
The weather outside is frightful but it at least this
seasonal weather came about 3 weeks later that it
usually does. The reality is that this is the last
edition of The Gnome News for 2016 and we have
only 3 weeks before our Annual Christmas Dinner on
December 14th. See the accompanying article on
page 4.

guest speaker. The next dinner is this Friday and
reservations can be made by email to
sccreservation@shaw.ca or by phone at (204) 7748047.
I would like to wish all members and their families a
very Merry Christmas and a safe and happy holiday
New Year. I hope to be able to do the same at our
upcoming dinner as well.

The Scandinavian Cultural Centre is just getting into
the seasonal activities with the Christmas Market
and Café just concluded but still with Children`s
Christmas Parties, Club Christmas Dinners and of
course the Scandinavian Canadian Choir`s concert on
November 28th at 7:30 still to take place. If you wish
to attend the concert I have tickets for $15 each.
Included in this edition of The Gnome News are
some of the Christmas stamp issues and the many
different ways that countries now denominate their
stamps. On the Iceland stamps for instance, the
denomination is by weight and destination. On the
Finnish stamps a stylized figure shows a stamp is
either for domestic or international use and a special
symbol is used for domestic Christmas use. Both the
Greenland and Faroese stamps are denominated in
the traditional manner in Danish kroner.
The Scandinavian Collectors Club encourages our
members to take advantage of the opportunity to
join one of the clubs of the Centre and take in part in
their cultural activities. Membership in each club is
$40 per year.
A lot of the programs of the Centre are open to the
public and one of them is the TGIF dinners which are
held the 4th Friday of every month except December,
June, July and August. The dinners are $17.50 per
person and Chef Michael of Bonne Cuisine cooks a
variety of foods to try and match the theme of the
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The Gnome News is a publication of the Scandinavian
Collectors Club Chapter 24 Manitoba
764 Erin Street
Winnipeg, MB R3G 2W4
Meetings are held the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the
months of October, November, January, February,
March and April in the upstairs hall at 7 p.m.
Annual Membership dues: $10.00
President: John Salmi
Vice-President: Dave Dawes
Recording Secretary: Dave Dawes
Treasurer: Ken Bennison
Program Director: Robert Zacharias
Past President: Donald Fraser
Appointed Officers:
Librarian: Donald Fraser
Web Master: Michael Zacharias
Photographer: Kenn Green
Editor of The Gnome News: John Salmi
Contact editor at jsalmi5@shaw.ca or by mail
at the address shown above.
New Website address:
http://members.shaw.ca/sccmanitoba

2016 Christmas Issues
Åland

Faroes
Issue Date: September 26, 2016

Issue Date: October 10, 2016

Design:Maja Lindberg


Description: One of two 2016 Christmas stamps, the other
featuring reindeer. The denomination Julpost implies that the
stamp is valid as a more favourable postage for Christmas
greetings during a limited period in November and December
every year. The value of Julpost stamps varies according to the
current postage tariffs.

Denmark
Issue Date: September 29, 2016

36.6 x 26.5 mm
Values: 8 KR

Jesus of Nazareth - Sheetlet
Edward Fuglø has created ten, mixed-media wood
and acrylic ornamental reliefs for the Christian’s
Church, in Klaksvík.

Finland
Issue Date: October 11, 2016

The Christmas greeting for Finland has been designed by Sari
Airola from Helsinki and the 1st class stamp by Sini Ezer from
Espoo.
"The theme of the Girl and squirrel stamp is the joy of sharing.
My aim was to depict a traditional Christmas atmosphere while
introducing a new, fresh element through layout and coloring",
Ezer says about the Girl and squirrel stamp.
A traditional Christmas themed stamp: "To me, one of the
most important aspects of Christmas is friendship and caring for
others. I wanted my stamp design to conjure up friendship and
warmth. I selected classic Finnish Christmas characters, a
reindeer and an elf. My stamp design depicts the friendship
between the two characters during a Christmas trip, Airola says
about the Run my reindeer stamp.
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Greenland

Sweden

Issue Date: October 17, 2016

Issue Date: October 11, 2016

Iceland
Issue Date: November 3, 2016

Finnish Post Discontinues New
Stamps Brochure
Effective immediately, the new stamps brochure
issued by Finnish Posti will be discontinued and
information on new issues will be posted on their
website posti.fi/newstamps every time they are
published (about 5 times per year). Information
on new issues will include stamp pictures,
technical information and information about the
stamps and their designers.

Norway
Issue Date: November 16, 2016

Finnish Post has introduced some no-value
indicator symbols that will be used on this year’s
Christmas mail.
An image of the country will be used on domestic
no-value indicator stamps for letters and cards up
to 50 grams in Finland.
A stylized globe will be used on international novalue indicator stamps for use on letters and cards
up to 20 grams sent from Finland to abroad.
A stylized snow flake design will be used on
domestic Christmas greeting cards which are
mailed by the deadline and delivered to their
destination by Christmas
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Annual Christmas Dinner

Local/International Stamp Shows

December 14

2017

Buffet Dinner Menu
Pickled Herring & Basket of Dark Rye Bread
Mixed Green Salad (blue cheese/raspberry
vinaigrette dressings)
Slow Roasted Pork Loin
(Rich natural pork gravy served on the side)

Westpex (SCC National Meeting) April 28-30 San
Fransico, CA
Stampshow’17 May 5-7 Sunova Centre, Winnipeg,
MB
Finlandia 2017 May 24-28 Tampere, Finland
Nordia 2017, Oct. 27-29 Vejle, Denmark

Buttered Boiled Potatoes

Club Notes

Braised Red Cabbage/Peas and Carrots

S.C.C.M. Meeting #439 November 9, 2016

Rhubarb Crumb (with whipped cream and nondairy alternate)

Doors opened at 19:00. Members are busy as always,
chatting and talking. The annual meeting starts at 19:30.

Finnish Fruit Cake
Tea/Coffee
The doors will open at 6 p.m. and the bar will be
open. Supper service to begin at 7 p.m. and the live
auction will begin at approximately 8 p.m.
The pricing for this year’s dinner will be the same as
last year which is $25 per person for members and
their spouses/partners/dates and $30 per person for
guests. Ken Bennison will be taking your dinner
payments on November 23rd and if you can’t make
that meeting please advise him or me at
jsalmi5@shaw.ca if you are planning on attending so
that we will have final numbers for Chef Michael.
The cut-off for reservations will be December 11th.
Payment will then be made at the dinner.
If you have a dietary restriction, please advise the
service staff when picking up your meal.
As usual, a live auction will be held to raise funds for
the club with the auction items being donated by
the members. A cash bar will be provided.

John Salmi opens the annual meeting by welcoming all. It
is a small group. The format for the evening meeting is a
General Meeting and Election for the office of Secretary,
a Business Meeting then a presentation after coffee.
General Meeting
John Salmi opens the general meeting and election for
the office of Secretary. (19:35). John opens the floors to
nominations for this executive position. There are no
takers. The two potentially interested parties are not
here tonight so the matter is deferred to the next
meeting.
Business Meeting
John starts the business portion of the meeting (19:37)
John talk to us about the Christmas Supper and Auction
and asks members for their requests a to a Scandinavian
type supper. Suggested is rye bread, pickled herring, blue
cheese, pork roast, frikadeller, purple cabbage etc. John
will talk to the Centre’s Chef to see about cost and
availability.
Roger Fontaine shows us a copy of the US Postal
Service’s “Star Trek” issue. It’s very poorly done and
lacks any pizazz. Dull colours and no character.
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Library issue, inverted overprints on Air Mail stamps,
kiss prints, etc. The featured stamp came with an
explanation of what process or lack of process that
caused the variety.

Roger also has on hand the newest Unitade 2017 Canada
Specialized Catalogue for $45.00 and the SCC Canada
Circuit Books.
Dave Dawes asks for volunteers to help stock and classify
stamps for the Winnipeg Art Gallery group. Russia is
available for stocking.

Good presentation and a great range of item. Very
informative and relevant to collectors of Canadian
stamps. Thank you Robert for preparing the
material.

Robert Zacharias advises members that the January
presentation will be another “Show and Tell”. Please
bring in the items that you wish to show and Robert will
scan them for the presentation. Robert needs a 2 week
lead for scanning.

Meeting ends at 20:45.

S.C.C.M. Meeting #439 November 9, 2016
Robert also reminds members that there is a workshop on
exhibiting stamps here at the Scandinavian Centre on
Sunday, October 30, 2016 at 13:00. Bring your stamps
and material and you can get great help and guidance on
how to exhibit.

Meeting called to order at 7:30 PM.

Robert also reminds members to get their auction material
in soon for the November 19th, open to the public stamps
auction.
John has brought in about 5 items from the estate donation
of Trevor Sewell. Members were able to write down their
bid amounts to win the lot. Monies are donated to our
stamp club.
Bill Runnel comments that our new Treasurer, Ken
Benison looks happy. We think it means a smooth
transition. Business meeting ends at 19:45.
Coffee and cookies are served. Thank you to all who
provided the coffee and treats.

Evening Program
Robert Zacharias introduces and presents this
evening’s program. Robert found, downloaded and
showed Part 1 of a 2 Part presentation.
It is called “Canadian Errors and their Causes”. It can
be found o0n the BNAPS website. It was part of an
exhibit. We can all clearly see the exhibit on a
computer monitor. (20:05)

We must decide menu on the Christmas dinner .
Bonnie to make rhubarb crumble and John will
provide a Finnish Fruit Cake. A tossed salad will be
requested which will be accompanied by a blue
cheese dressing and another. The entree to be pork
tenderloin, there were some holdouts who prefer
the frikadilla ... aquavit for liquer.
Remember the big auction on Nov. 19th.
There are more of Trevor Sewell’s material on hand
for auction.
John showed his album of USA non-denominated
issued with some history thereof.
Ken Bennison answered John query with, “we still
have a few issues to settle re: signing for cheques
having a new treasurer ... he is working with Roger
to resolve soon.
Peter Hellsten informed us that Susan Person’s 21
year old daughter Maya had passed very suddenly.
John advised the choir event is Nov. 28, not as
reported in the Viking Times.
Meeting ended at 7:45.
Coffee Break
Then Robert made a very nice show of modern
Canadian errors and frauds.

This part of the presentation showed us many wellknown errors and varieties found in the Canada
Specialized Catalogue. Stamps shown were the 1959
Seaway Invert, the color shifts on the Architecture /
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